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The Difficulty of Translation'

The dif.iculty of translation is well illustrated in v.20 "the children

of your bereavnent, will yet say in your ears, This place is too narrow for me,

make room for me to dwell in." The word here translated "bereavement" occurs

only once in the OT. However, there are rólated words which ocir a considerable

number of times check whether these words alwapp to Loss oichilren; whether

they can oonotImes be used for loss of a spouse ør of a pent, or whether they

can be used. in a still wider acne..)

The phrase ",children of b.reaveaent". ,wo144aeeLYL quite. clear: they are the

children whoa. connected with one's haying lost children. The Hebrew, phase,
new new

however, does not state how they are connected. Are they the/children that

re,-)lace those of whom one was bereaved. Job lost his children, God replaod

them with others. Cr are they children who actUcily died, from whom they have

been bereaved. Or are they ehiiren who re born -- ho come during the perid)d

of their suffering the bee of others? Are they children who come possibly far

later to replace those who were, boat.? Three ver4ions before me take the three

different- views. The ROB says "the children of whom you were bereaved." One

immediately won&e:s how, these children of--whom they were bereaved are yeV going

to say something to them, and particularly going to ask for rd.m in whic# to" live.

if this interpretation is to be to-ken,',' the picture itzst look ar#ard to a time

of resurrection, and. not be a piCturoofevene on tbi world it is a bit hard b

to reconcile this with the statement in "then you will say in your heart,

Who ha-s.-begotten th.eaCorja. since I hays boon bereaved of My children?" The

eeconáinterretation. La that of the RSV, .."the children born in the time of.your

breav..nt." This would suggest that while they were suffering greatly, feeli

the loss over the children, immediately others wefe born who said to theta 'This
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